Objective. Statistical modeling has suggested that the prevalence of false matches in data matching declines as the events become rarer or the number of matches increases . We examined the effect of case rate and coinfection rate in the population on the positive predictive value (PPV) of a matching algorithm for HIV/AIDS and sexually transmitted disease (STD) surveillance registry data .
Results. With an agreement/disagreement comparison score cutoff value of 10 .0, LinkPlus identified 3,013 matches, of which 1,582 were determined to be true by manual review . PPV varied greatly in subpopulations with different case rates and coinfection rates . PPV was the highest (91 .6%) in male syphilis cases, who had a relatively low case rate but a high HIV coinfection rate, and lowest (18 .0%) in female chlamydia cases, who had a high case rate but a low HIV coinfection rate . When the cutoff value was increased to 15 .0, PPVs in male syphilis and female chlamydia cases increased to 98 .3% and 90 .5%, respectively .
Conclusions. Case rates and coinfection rates have a significant effect on the PPV of a registry data-matching algorithm: PPV decreases as the case rate increases and coinfection rate decreases . Before conducting registry data matching, program staff should assess the case rate and coinfection rate of the population included in the data matching and select an appropriate matching algorithm .
In 2009, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) National Center for HIV/AIDS, Viral Hepatitis, STD, and TB Prevention released a white paper on program collaboration and service integration (PCSI). PCSI is a mechanism for promoting collaboration across disease surveillance programs working on interrelated health issues, activities, and prevention strategies, with the ultimate goal of facilitating the delivery of comprehensive services. 1 PCSI focus areas are human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)/acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), viral hepatitis, other sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), and tuberculosis (TB).
One of the priorities of PCSI is to conduct electronic matching of case surveillance registries. Matching case registries is an efficient and effective way to identify people with coinfection for case management and epidemiologic monitoring; matching can also improve the completeness of registry data by adding demographic, clinical, or behavioral information obtained from other registries on cases of coinfection. 2 A number of health departments have matched their HIV/AIDS registry data with STD and TB registries to address the syndemics of HIV/AIDS and STDs, and HIV/AIDS and TB. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] All data-matching projects use either a deterministic or probabilistic method, or a combination of the two, to identify matches. Some published analyses have reported the sensitivity, specificity, and positive predictive value (PPV) of their method; 5, 8 however, as of this writing, none has addressed the effect of the case rate and coinfection rate in the population on the PPV of a registry data-matching algorithm. One statistical modeling study reported that the prevalence of false matches declined as the events became rarer (i.e., lower case rate) or the number of matches increased (i.e., higher coinfection rate). 9 In this study, we used HIV/AIDS and STD matching as an example to examine the effect of the case rate and coinfection rate on the PPV of a matching algorithm. HIV/AIDS and STD registry matching has been used to identify HIV/AIDS and STD coinfection cases. In this capacity, it acts like a special test that can detect not only HIV infections among STD patients, but also STD among HIV-infected individuals. HIV prevalence, STD incidence, and HIV/STD coinfection rates vary across regions, but, more importantly, they vary greatly among subgroups in a region or within a population (e.g., by age and sex). CDC estimated that HIV prevalence was 719.5 per 100,000 population among males vs. 230.0 per 100,000 population among females in the United States at the end of 2008. 10 In 2010, the overall rate of reported chlamydia infection among women in the U.S. (610.6 cases per 100,000 females) was approxi-mately two and a half times the rate among men (233.7 cases per 100,000 males), and highest among females aged 15-19 years (3,378.2 cases per 100,000 females) and 20-24 years (3,407.9 per 100,000 females). 11 HIV prevalence among STD patients ranges widely but has been found to be substantial among syphilis-infected patients. [12] [13] [14] [15] 
METHODS

Datasets
The NYC requires reporting to the NYC DOHMH of all diagnoses of chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphilis, chancroid, granuloma inguinale, neonatal herpes, and lymphogranuloma venereum. To better demonstrate the effect of case rate and coinfection rate on the PPV of a matching algorithm, only syphilis and chlamydia cases were chosen because, of the three most commonly reported STDs (i.e., chlamydia, gonorrhea, and syphilis), syphilis had the lowest case rate but the highest HIV coinfection rate, and chlamydia had the highest case rate but the lowest HIV coinfection rate. 13 Syphilis and chlamydia cases diagnosed from January 1 to June 30, 2010, and reported to the NYC DOHMH were included in the matching. As an HIV-infected individual had to be alive in 2010 to have an STD diagnosis in 2010, HIV/ AIDS cases that had a confirmed date of death before January 1, 2010, were removed before data matching to reduce computer processing time and false matches.
Data matching
We used LinkPlus ® 2.0, 16 a probabilistic record linkage program developed by CDC for cancer registry database linkage and de-duplication, for this analysis. The Figure shows a list of the variables used for blocking, matching, and manual review. A blocking variable is a variable common to both registry data files that is used to block (or partition) the two files into mutu-ally exclusive and exhaustive blocks to perform comparisons only on records within each block, thereby reducing manual review burden (i.e., reducing false matches) and computing time. LinkPlus provides a simple blocking mechanism by indexing the variables for blocking and comparing only pairs with identical values on at least one of those variables. In this analysis, first and last name (using soundex code, which is a phonetic algorithm for indexing names by sound) and year of birth were selected as the blocking variables. Five variables-first name, last name, date of birth, sex, and Social Security number-were chosen to be the matching variables in LinkPlus to calculate the agreement/disagreement comparison scores and were also included in the manual review. Two additional variables, middle name (full or initial) and race/ethnicity, were included in the manual review.
We designated the HIV/AIDS registry data as File 1 and the STD registry data as File 2. To compute the m probability, which is the probability of agreement for a given matching variable, we used the default direct method. This method uses the data in File 1, the HIV/ AIDS registry data, to generate the frequencies of last names and first names and then computes weights for last name and first name based on the frequencies of their values.
When a data match is performed, LinkPlus generates a score for all comparisons of a case in File 1 with a case in File 2. The score is the sum of the agreement and disagreement weights for each matching variable. If a comparison has a score equal to or higher than the user-specified cutoff value, the HIV/AIDS and STD case record will be written to the matching report as a potential match, which then usually requires manual review to assign a status of match or nonmatch. The higher the cutoff value, the fewer false positives but more false negatives the matching algorithm will produce. For this HIV/AIDS and STD registry data match, we first set a relatively low cutoff value of 10.0 and then increased it to 12.0 and 15.0 to examine its impact on PPV.
Manual review
Two reviewers independently reviewed all potential matches with a score of $10.0 to decide whether the match was true or false. A third reviewer was called in to resolve all discrepancies through independent review followed by discussion with the two initial reviewers.
A match was determined to be true if it matched on all five matching variables. If it was not a perfect match, the two reviewers made a personal judgment based on the score and other information, such as (1) an obvious typographical error in one or more of the matching variables, (2) transposed first and last name, (3) transposed first and middle name, (4) variants of first name, (5) the same middle names in the two data files, (6) hyphenated last name, and (7) transposed birth month and day.
The purpose of the analysis was to examine the PPVs for subgroups with different case rates and coinfection rates. To avoid the bias that a manual reviewer may be more likely to call a matched syphilis case a true match than a chlamydia case because of the known lower overall syphilis case rate and higher HIV/syphilis coinfection rate in the population, 11,13 STD diagnosis information was not included in the dataset for manual review.
PPV and HIV coinfection rate
We calculated PPV as the number of true matches determined by manual review divided by the number of total matches identified by LinkPlus with a specific Figure. List of variables used for blocking, matching, and manual review in a New York City HIV/AIDS and STD registry data-matching analysis, 2010 cutoff value. Two HIV coinfection rates among STD patients were also calculated. The "true" HIV coinfection rate was calculated as the number of true matches divided by the total number of STD cases assuming no missed matches (i.e., no false negatives). For example, the true HIV coinfection rate among syphilis patients was the number of true HIV-syphilis matches determined by manual review divided by the total number of syphilis cases. The estimated HIV coinfection rate was calculated as the number of total matches divided by the number of STD cases by accepting all matches reported by LinkPlus to be true without manual review. Incongruity between the two HIV coinfection rates serves as an indication of the extent of false matches. The Table shows the number of true and false matches, the PPVs of the matching algorithm, and "true" and estimated HIV coinfection rates among STD patients by cutoff value and subpopulation.
RESULTS
As of
Using a cutoff value of 10.0, the matching algorithm yielded the highest PPV (91.6%) in the male syphilis subpopulation, with 900 of 982 matches being true, and estimated HIV coinfection rate (54.6%) was close to the true rate (50.0%). The PPVs in the male chlamydia and female syphilis subpopulations were 45.1% and 48.3%, respectively. In contrast, using the same cutoff value, 870 female chlamydia cases were matched to an HIV case, of which 157 were determined to be true by manual review, giving the matching algorithm a PPV of only 18.0%. The estimated HIV coinfection rate for female chlamydia cases (4.1%) was more than five times the true coinfection rate (0.7%) (Table) .
When the cutoff value was increased to 12.0, the PPV in the female chlamydia, male chlamydia, female syphilis, and male syphilis subpopulations increased to 54.6%, 81.4%, 87.5%, and 97.0%, respectively. When the cutoff value was increased to 15.0, the PPV was further increased to 90.5%, 95.6%, 100.0%, and 98.3% for the female chlamydia, male chlamydia, female syphilis, and male syphilis subpopulations, respectively. However, when PPV increased, the number of missed matches (i.e., false negatives) increased as well. For example, among 900 matched true male HIV-syphilis coinfection cases identified when the cutoff value was 10.0, eight and 36 cases were missed, respectively, when the cutoff value was increased to 12.0 and 15.0 (Table) . We further examined the PPV of the matching algorithm in young female chlamydia cases aged 15-19 years who had the highest case rate and lowest HIV coinfection rate. 11, 13 When the cutoff value was 10.0, the PPV in this group was only 9.0%, which meant that more than 90% were false matches; the PPV increased to 36.7% and 78.6%, respectively, when the cutoff value was increased to 12.0 and 15.0 (Table) .
DISCUSSION
We demonstrated the effect of case rate and coinfection rate on the PPV of a given matching algorithm. Specifically, the PPV was higher in a population with a lower case rate and lower in a population with a higher case rate, and increased as the coinfection rate increased. In a match of the NYC HIV/AIDS and STD registries, PPV was highest in male syphilis cases, who had a low STD case rate (22.94 per 100,000 population) and the highest coinfection rate (50.0%), and lowest in female chlamydia cases, who had the highest STD case rate (980.95 per 100,000 population) and the lowest coinfection rate (0.7%). 17 To reduce false positives, the specificity of a matching algorithm can be increased by applying a stricter matching criterion (e.g., a higher cutoff value in LinkPlus for comparison pairs to be accepted as matches). The score in LinkPlus is the sum of the agreement weights (positive values) and disagreement weights (negative values) for each matching variable. The higher the score a comparison pair receives, the more likely the pair is a true match; thus, the higher the cutoff value, the higher the PPV. As PCSI-related registry data matching across the U.S. becomes more routine and automated (i.e., with reduced opportunity for manual review), jurisdictions may need to apply different matching criteria in populations with different case rates and coinfection rates to achieve an acceptable PPV. Depending on program needs, resources, and objectives, it may even be reasonable to exclude from data matching certain subgroups known to have a high case rate but low coinfection rate (e.g., young female chlamydia cases).
Limitations
This study was subject to several limitations. We did not examine four important matters: (1) independent effects of case rate and coinfection rate on PPV, (2) completeness of the registry data for the match, (3) sensitivity and specificity of a matching algorithm, and (4) size of the population within which the matching was taking place. We demonstrated the combined effect of case rate and coinfection rate on the PPV of a matching algorithm but not their independent effects, because no subgroups in our dataset had the same case rate or coinfection rate. Statistical models can be used to demonstrate the independent effects. 9 Second, a reduction or imbalance in completeness has the potential to dramatically alter results. Therefore, prior to performing any registry data linkage, it is important to evaluate the completeness of each dataset.
Third, the sensitivity and specificity of a registrymatching algorithm are not totally independent of the population of interest because in data matching, some characteristics of the population (e.g., names) are included in the "test" and may affect its sensitivity and specificity. The same matching algorithm may therefore result in a higher sensitivity and lower specificity in one racial/ethnic group than in another. 13 Thus, programs should evaluate the sensitivity and specificity of a new algorithm against the composition of their local population before applying it to a local electronic data match of case surveillance registries for PCSI.
Lastly, the PPV of a matching algorithm varies inversely with the size of the population from which the people being matched are drawn. 9 For example, if we were to limit the HIV/AIDS and STD matching to cases residing in a single NYC borough, the PPV would increase with a corresponding increase in the number of false negatives/missed matches. This increase is important for PCSI in that it may not be reasonable to use the same matching algorithm in all jurisdictions because population size varies so widely. Before conducting registry data matching in PCSI, program staff should evaluate the sensitivity and specificity of the matching algorithm, and assess case rates, expected coinfection rate, and size of the populations included in the match.
CONCLUSION
Using HIV/AIDS and STD matching as an example, we demonstrated the effect of case rate and coinfection rate on the PPV of a matching algorithm: PPV decreases as the case rate increases and the coinfection rate decreases. Before conducting registry data matching in PCSI, program staff should assess the case rate and coinfection rate of the population included in the data matching and select an appropriate matching algorithm.
